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ADP Canada Honoured as having one of the
Top Innovative HR Teams by HRD Magazine

ADP recognized for providing novel solutions to help employers navigate evolving work environments

TORONTO, March 29, 2022 – ADP Canada is pleased to announce it has been recognized for having one of
the Top Innovative HR Teams by Human Resources Director (HRD) Canada.

HRD Canada’s annual Innovative HR Teams Report recognizes companies that are breaking boundaries and
analyzes key HR trends that facilitated change across the country. Nominations focused on talent management,
diversity and inclusion, health and wellness, and HR technology.

ADP Canada was acknowledged for the cutting-edge services and solutions that enabled its HR team to better
recruit, engage and retain employees in a remote and hybrid work environment. ADP’s remote talent
management platforms facilitated ongoing communication and dialogue throughout the pandemic, and
identified key strengths and tasks valued by employees, to ultimately increase engagement.   

“As an HR services provider, it is especially rewarding to be recognized as having one of the most innovative HR
teams in our field,” said Andrea Wynter, Head of Human Resources Canada at ADP Canada. “From even prior to
the start of the pandemic, and continuing throughout, our platforms and our HR team sought out new ways to
align with employees, understand their priorities and quickly adapt to meet their needs. At ADP, we are always
looking for opportunities to propel the industry forward and we remain deeply committed to excellence in
innovation.”

“As one of the Top Innovative HR Teams this year, ADP Canada’s human resources team is one of the best and
brightest examples of HR teams that harnessed innovation,” said Fred Crossley, Director of Business
Development, HRD Magazine. “Their initiatives rose to the top and exuded true innovation coupled with proven
success. ADP’s expertise and commitment to simplicity left the team well equipped to adapt to, and shape, the
changing workplace environment.”

For more information, the published report is available at https://www.hcamag.com/ca/best-in-hr/innovative-hr-
teams-2022/398479.

About ADP Canada
Designing better ways to work through cutting-edge products, premium services and exceptional experiences
that enable people to reach their full potential.  HR, Talent, Time Management, Benefits and Payroll. Informed
by data and designed for people.

For more information about ADP Canada visit www.adp.ca or follow us on Twitter @ADP_CDA.
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